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VOL. XXI.

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, ..THURSDAY" EVENING, AUGUST
people under their protection, either
at the inner gate of the city or the
outer gate, whichever the officers In

REACHED PEKIN

IG.

1900.

rests at forty.
There were about fifty persons injured by pistol balls, rasora or knives,
FAVORITE rocks and clubs. Of these, one negro,
Lloyd Lee, may not recover, Police
LAS
MEXICO.
man Kennedy is also seriously lojured
New York, Aug. 16 Such a ftrious
ebullition In race hatred as found vent
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
The Convection of
In the rioting that occurred here last
W. ZOLLARS,
A. B, SMITH,
Cheers for the Demnight, as the outgrowth of the mur- JOHN
a
few
der,
days ago, of Policeman
ocratic Candidate.
F.
I. ADAMS. Assistant Cashier.
Thorpe by Negro Arthur Harris, has
not been equalled In New York in
many years. As a result was the
GEN. DeWET IS HARD PRESSED disturbance which raged from mid
eight until 3 o'clock and burst out in
a flame of violence at Intervals until
daybreak.
Race War Breaks out In New
A
Nome

j

i

NO. 240

First National Bank.

BRYAN THEIR

are used in The Optic's Job
Department, so you can depend
on it that your work will be
turned out with an
ness not to be excelled.

The People's Store

command of the troops may designate.
If ministers think the arrangements
can be made by which their safety
will be assured In moving from the
Mid-Sum- mer
Good Reason to Believe the Min- British legation to the Inside gate,
I
which is about 200 or 300 yards disisters are now Under ProCashlo
tant, this government will agree to
tection Christian Army.
an armistice for that purpose and af
We will continue during August and will sell
ter Minister Conger has been safely
delivered, this government will for
Shirt Waists
75c
, .56c
$1.00
HAVE ARRANGED ARMISTICE a specified time cease hostilities with
25c
50c
67c
now
a view of arranging terms of peace.
Skirts,
$1.50 $2.25 $3.00 $4,00
cheap....
New York, Aug. 16 A cable dis
nn
no
now 1.00
i.sn
patch from Kobe,' Japan, dated today,
Underskirts.....
The Foreigners to be Delivered to to the "Evening journal," says: Japan
,
.85
.$1.25, now
Cents negligee and stiff bosom Shirts, value 60c to .90
the Gates or the City-Settleproposed an armistice between the
Decision,
Cape
powers and China, China accepted.
Later.
will go now at .40
York City-Pitc- hed
Battle
Nome's
Seattle; Wn., Aug. 16
The terms of the powers are tht
Men's Hats a bargain at
$1.15
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with
beach
Force.
Police
no
a
is
gold
the ministers either be placed under
longer poor man's
1.00
now
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The
decision
Just
delivered
of
the
at
the
allies
heritage.
the
protection
TROOPS NEED AT SHANGHA
All
odd
sizes
of
by United State Commissioner "Stev
Ladies', Children's and Men's Shoes
gates of Pekln or the allies be admit
ens holds sixty feet of roadway along
reduced 25
OF LAS VEGAS.J
cent.
ted to Pekin to receive them. Japan
COM. STEVENS ON CAPE NOME the shore
Job lot of Corsets, worth fromper
.
of Behring sea does not
50c to $1.50, now. . . .35c
begun negotiations.
-exist and if it ever did exist it was
bilk Veiling, just received, 20c blk and white dot, at 10c
Washington, Aug. 16 The navy deConvention for Santa Fe,
Another
done
26
with
section
of
away
the
by
partment made public the following
at 25c
new Alaska code adopted by congress
Wednesday, October 3d, 1900, was
Silk
dispatch from Admiral Remey:
Sewing
worth
at
23c,
Veiling,
17c
OFFICERS:
Santa
Indianapolis, Aug. 16 The second last June. A test case was made
Taku, Aug. 13 The front unheard fixed as the date and the city of
M.
J.
.
President.
CUNNINGHAM,
hold
for
was
as
the
selected
Fe
place
by Frank Sieger who refused to move
day's session of the national antl-ifrom since the 11th. Lieutenant Lat
FRANK SPRINGER, Vice President.
Don't delay come and examine all of these UN- imer is on Chaffees staff expressly ing the republican convention to nonv perlaliat league was called to order by his rocker and quit work when orD. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
APPROACHABLE
con
fj
BARGAINS.
Boutwell. Pending the dered to vacate the location made on
to furnish me authentic information. lnate a candidate for delegate to
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
report of the committee on resolu the beach by Geo. W. Beardsley and
SVIHTJCKJIBT fAXD UH XI UK DEPOSITS.
M"H-- I
The latest reports from Japanese gress.
There was quite a spirited debate tiohs, Dr. L. W. Habercom, of Wash R. S. Caldon known as the Ophlr
sources say the allies occupied Tung
Hbnet Goxs, Pres."
Chow 15th, and would attack Pekln over the selection of the convention ington, addressed the convention. He Beach claim. The effect of the de
H. W. Keiay, Vice Prei.
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the
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to
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corthat
the
several
charged
had
give
large
president
today.
,
D. T. Hosxms, Treat.
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Santa
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and
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New York, Aug. 16 A dispatch to que,
will be the same declared a great crime and attempts worked by poor miners who were enThe
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their sorrow what militarism means.
source that the army of the allies
New York Democrats, Sept. 11, . These are the last men who will
De Wet Hard Pressed.
vote
reached Pekin Monday. I have every
IB General
Bulletin, Aug. 16 Saratoga, N. Y.
Krugersdorp,. ' Aug.
to convert their country into an em
reason to believe the army forced
The democratic state committee today pire.
De Wet crossed the Krugersdorp-Potchefstrooan entrance and envoys and friends voted to hold the state convention of
"I have always been a republican,
railway and is making
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colic, got a. bottle of Chamberlain's the people to withhold their support tion of Pekin. Field Marshal Count
Japanese troops occupied Fung Chow Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
Von Walderze, commander in chief, of
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most
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effective
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doctor
other
atChinese
day with an exceptionally large
Washington, Aug.
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see
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I
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contained
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introduced John J. Denison, of Clar- goods. Not a pair in our store made
lated cable-- dispatch from Minister tne next
morning, no saia ais uoweis resolutions,, but he reserved the right
chairman. Deni- Deiore May last, we are mereiv pre
ion, as temporary
Conger, In American cipher, address- were in a terriblo fix, that ther had to
support the third candidate, if one son dellevered an address eulogizing paring for fall goods. Visit us during
Balinged to the state department lie de- been running off so long that It was al- were
this sale 'twill save you money.
livered . it to Acting Secretary Adee most bloody flux. I asked him It he ter nominated who satisfied him bet- Bryan.
P. S. We have Just received E &
than Bryan.
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at 9 o'clock. The department- - also had tried
W. new style collars and their new
Mexican Bandit Confessed.
M. Osborne, of New York,
Diarrhoea Remedy and he said,
and
Thomas
received an appeal from Li Hung 'No.' I went home and brought him
dress shirt.
leader
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who
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INGALLS

AND A TRAGEDY
Charles Lane and Russell H. Far
rel were friends and fellow employes

Farrell lost his position, could get
no other and fell in debt.
The date of his wedding to a beauti
ful girl drew near.
Something must - be done. He
could not give up bis sweetheart
terrible idea took possession of his
brain.
He would murder Lane and rob the
safe. As the messenger's friend he
could easily obtain access to the car,
He ventured all on this desperate
play. He slew his friend, shooting
him in the back." He plundered the
safe.
Hurrying'to the home of his bride
he gave her the money, declaring be
had earned it.
Officers interrupted the couple. Far
rell was arrested. He confessed
everything. He had played and lost
and calmly decided to take the con.
sequences.

It there is anything that would add
to the awfulness of the murder of
Charles Lane, the express messenger,
it is the story of the crime as It comes
from the mouth of the murderer. It
was a friend that did this deed. One
whose footing was such that tfie innocent man did not hesitate to let him
Into the car; an old fellow employe.
Here in the intimacy of intercourse
that comradeship commands, at a moment when the victim's back Is turn
ed, the deed la done, the murderer re
peatedly shooting the body aa it lay
proatrate. What adds still to the
atrocity ot the crime, If anything
could, Is that the murderer appears to
be a young man of intelligence, is in
the prime of life, of good reputation.
He was formerly an express messenger, who had been out of work for
some time. He was engaged to be
married to a most estimable lady, and
the desire for money, that his marriage might take place, turned him
into a murderer. There appears to
be no manifestation of Insanity in this
crime. The murderer thought long
and well over Ihe means to raise the
money, decided on killing this particular man In this particular way,
and carried out his intention to the
letter. His confession says that "he
was confused in the shooting, and
does not remember how many times
he fired, but there Is no more confusion than would attend a deed of great
Intensity of any kind. During three
days after the murder he did not realize the full force of the crime, and
only after arrest did he feel its enormity. Taken all together, the deed is
most peculiar and one of the most
atrocious in the annals of crime.
WATER

WORKS.
The Kansas state labor commissioners furnish the following figures
.based upon reports made by thirty-iw-

The whole country was shocked
at an early hour this morning at the
news flashed over the wires of the
.
S. Senator
John J.
death of
Las
at
Vegas Hot Springs. It
Ingalls
was known that he was fatally ill,
but it was thought the dread disease
would stay its final ravages at least
until he could return to his own state
of Kansas apd bis home city of Atch
.son and die among Joyed ones in the
oosom of his own family, But it was
not to be so. The messenger came to
.he Montezuma hotel about 9 o'clock
.ast night and the dread summons
were obeyed by the distinguished
victim about 2 o'clock this morning.
Senator Ingalls was an amiable
man. He was oslly approachable
and the very soul of gentleness in his
personal relations. His private life
was beautiful. In publio discussion
he was earnest and forceful, positive
and vigorous. It has always been
claimed that he was a pronounced agnostic, yet he died with the Lord's
prayer upon his lips. It is given to
none of us to lift the veil which over
hangs the portal of the unseen world,
after
happens
thought he, What
death and whither the spirit wings its
flight, are beyond human discovery.
The past we know, but the future we
cannot discern. We can only, hope
and trust In the infinite lore and mer- y and intercessions of our great Re
deemer and that through these there
aometh at least a safe deliverance,
ex-U-

of the Adams Express company.

o

municipal

vater works plants in Kansas.
five-roo-

ten-roo-

"La Luz," the new paptT in Rio
riba county, New Mexico, is informed
that the postal law requires that the
r,:me In the date line shall correspond
to the name of the nearest posfofllce
j.
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THE PRESIDENT.
Who is the president, Mark Hanna
or McKInJey? Who confers with the
trust magnates, the syndicates, the
oil, sugar, tobacco, and other com
bines and then bds that their inter
ests fie subserved?- - Mark Hanna, and.
then he pulls McKinley's leg and
the executive machine grinds out
more money, wrung from the people
to enrich plutocracy. It is the shad
ow of Mark Hanna that sits in the
the
presidential chair and draws
executive salary. It is the mailed
hand ot Mark Hanna which pulls the
strings when the president dances
to the music of the trusts. It is
Mark Hanna who dictates the tariff
rvollcy of Porto Rico, while the tobacco and Bugar trusts strangle independent and individual enterprise
and coin., million out of the hearts'
blood which pulsates the veins alike
of mechanic, farmer and laborer, and
McKinley the figure' head, serenely
smiles as sugar advances in price to
the dally consumer. McKinley, the
ghost; Hanna, the sub'stance; Hanna,
the president; McKinley, the pretence; Hanna, the power; McKinley,
the subservient tool. That is the
presidency, the executive condition of
a great nation. How long will a pa
tient nation endure?

"Journal-Democrat,-

..

y

.nat tlfe

xara,

CO., Proprietori, Ae

The executive office of this republic
is the greatest trust in the land. It
is a trust president, a trust cabinet,
a trust policy, a trust
between the combine and the chief
magistrate, while
competition is
throttled, prices advanced, labor bur
SOME CENSUS TROUBtE.
Some of the census enumerators In dened and the poor man's breakfast
New Mexico have been called up with table grows meager and hla children
a short turn trom headquarters In want for bread.
Washington. Their salary accounts
Is It not about time for the presi
have been suspended and the agriculto appoint a United States attor
dent
and
tural
manufactory schedules have
New Mexico? If it is to be
for
ney
been sent back for correction
and
more explicit
Information. These Mr. Childers, well and good. If It is
to be Abe Vprheea, so eay we all, but
schedules received scarcely any attention. In most Instances industries let the agony come to an end, Mr.
inown to be In existence In 1890 and President.
reported in the census were not reThe name of Don Pat Gonzales'
ported at all by the present enumer- new paper at Wagon Mound, N. M.,
ators, and the census office wants will be "El Sol de Mayo," It wilt be
some explanation; wants to know if five
columns, printed in both lanthey are now in business and if not, guages, and republican Jp politics.
are to
why not. The instructions
Gypsum
make these corrections "arid get' the
Deposits.'
schedules started back to Washington . T. R. McClure, a prominent real esby the 15th inst, but this Is not possi- tate agent of Sonora, Cal., and John
Mitchell, of Stockton, Cal., left this
ble, as many of the enumerators
in Isolated districts will not morning for Belen, says the Albuquer"
of the 15th,
receive the returned schedules until que
Inst., where today they will leave
about that date. "New Mexican."
overland for the large gypsum deposThe Optic is not on
miles southwest of Besort of a newspaper by its thirty-fiv- e
any means, but this action on the len in western bocorro county. The
part of the director 6f the census is gentlemen, along with W. E. Mca complete vindication of the stanr Clure of this city, have acquired oyer
this paper took against the appoint- 400 acres of this deposit and they are
ment of notoriously incompetent per- now on a prospecting trip to find a
sons to be census enumerators, sim- suitable location for their mill and
ply because they were republicans one where a good flow of water can
and would do the bidding of the party be assured. The gentlemen expectSklo
bosses. The results are sad for the experience . serious obstacles in this
Territory, which will suffer from the latter proposition hut believe they
reports sent to Washington, alike on will ultimately be successful.
Recent assays show the gypsum
account of their inaccuracy and unr
s
to be of the very
and cap'
;
reliability.
able of being converted into plaster
A horticultural fair will be held in of paris, whose quaMty will he equal
Santa Fe, September 26th, 27th, and to that of the famous New Yorjj pro:
28th.
.
,
duct.

Average yearly rate for
house at private plant, $6.16; public
house
plant, 5; average for
private plant, $9.46; public plant, $8;
average rate per lot for sprinkling,
private plant, $7.30; public, $4.31;
rate per front foot,' private plant, 17
cents; public, 10 cents; meter rate per
1,000 gallons, private plant, 78 cents,
public, 27 cents.
Another advantage in favor of the
municipal plant is that the water used
by the city for fire purposes is fur- t
i:.-..-nished free, and yet, despite that fact,
"
have
I
been thinking 'of writing to
the rates to consumers are less than
you for some time," writes Mrs. W. D.
Of
comthe
those
privately owned
Benson, of Maxton, Robeson Co., NIC.,
"to let you know what a wonderful thing
panies.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
for my little boy. He was take
It is understood that the injunc- did
with indigestion when he was a year
tion against the city of Laa Vegas, and a half old, ami he was under the
restraining the municipal authorities doctor's treatment for five long years.
spent all we made for doctor's bills,
from taking further steps towards the We
aud it did no good. He could not eat
erection vt a new system of water anything only a little milk and cracker,
works, was granted by the court prln and sometimes even this would make
him sick, and be got very weak ; could
cipally oa the grounds that the ex not sit
up all day, and I gave up all hope
pense incurred would exceed the lim of his ever getting any better. Looking
It of indebtedness for municipalities, over one of your books I noticed Dr,
Golden Medical Discovery recfixed by congress at per cent of the Pierce's
ommended for indigestion. We
assessed valuation of taxable property some and gave to our boy. Two bonght
bottles
Subsequently to 1S86, when this law of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovwas passed, It was amended so as not ery cured him. He is well as can be,
and can eat
that he wants and
to include indebtedness incurred in it does not anything
hurt hirn. He has not been
the erection of water works and other tick a day sir.ee, and it has been three
since he took your medicine, I
public necessities and utilities. How- years that God will
always bless you ana
ever.thif special act has reference to pray
medicine."
your
the Territory of Arizoni,only,anfl does
not sppiy in our Instance.
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Advertised Letter List, '
The following list of letters remained uncalled for in this office for the
week ending, Aug. 15th, 1900.
Baca, F.
Mares, Canute-- R.
Church, Dr. Mabel Wewberry, I. M.
Camahan, B. E. ' Nengone,Mrs.A.B.
DuBoe.A. M.
Newberry, Mon.
'
.
Gallegos, A-- A.
Qulnhan, A.
.
Frost, Geo. H.
Roybal, Cesello
Rasmas.Ed. Mrs.
Harris, Miss May
Romero, Manuel
Ureener, George
Sllva y
Griffith, Mrs. Aizie
Hollingsworth, Roy Stevenson, Samuel
Johnson, Mrs. Dora Snyder.Mrs.Jennie
Lelbo, Francisco
Tindle, R. W.
Munizes, Merencla'Vaughn, John
Mrs. , .
Williams, Thos.
I.'J. A. CARRUTH, P. M.
Liable To Special Tax.
In response to an inquiry, Internal
Revenue Collector A. L. Morrison has
received notice at Santa Fe from G.
W. Wilson, commissioner of Internal
revenue of. the treasury department,
that "retail liquor dealers should be
Informed that they cannot compound
beverages' such as 'Tom and Jerry',
'eggnog and .'punches,' in- advance
of orders therefor, even though they
are hot put up in bottles Of jugs for
sale, without involving themselves in
special tax liability as rectifiers in
view of that decision of the United
States court."
;

-

Get Up a Voting

ATTCESEYS-AT'LAW-

CLASSIFIED ADV'S

Fireman L. P. Lyeter and sister
left today for Gore, Canada.
Three cars of horses passed through
for Kansas City and China today.
G. H. Smith, Jr., the train dispatch
er, win indulge nimseir in a layotr.
Charles Haniiaford Is the new time
office
keeper in the trainmaster's
here.
Operator J. K. Kilgore is up from
Cerrillos on a law suit over assessment claims.
J , J. MclCie, of Cheyenne, Wyom
ing, has become stenographer to Iiv.
Supt Hurley.
Conductor Callahan and wife have
gone on an extended trip east, possibly to remain back there.
No. 1 passenger train from the east
has been delayed several hours today
by some trouble on the line In Kansas.
Casimiro Lopez has taken a job at
the coal chutes In this city, severing
the ties that bound him to the tie
works.
The amount of freight business
offered the railroads during Che month
past is something astonishing. In
fact it is a record breaker.
r 11 cuiu Marshall, Nash, Sleeter,
U...t...n,.
luiurium nuua n - xs mraa v.., 6""
to tbe western division where they
l
permanently employed.

In
fry.
tal Teifgraph-Cali- l
PL'tt a
Iki, or
call by either teiephona No. t, and have your
Want Ads brouiU to the Daily Optic office.
No charts to you
meaaerigrr aervlce.
P
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M
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FlRST-l'I.Ai-

ailooj!

t.a
TO. VOliT,
yiiiau

famillea eiitttad.
Laa Vegas, N. i.

A
WANTED orPOSITION
housekeeper,
Addreas A. A. this uicce.
WAMED-PF.OP-

MAN COO K

v

a tii
Address,

r

E

t

"j;i6--2t

Vaa.

ATTORN
moo Biuclt, eiUi

AT
yruao Bl lt. V.iutt

N. M.

A..T.&S. F,

Second Hand Store

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

A. C. SCHMIDT.

Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr Ics
is pure, firm and dear, and fives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.

Carriages,

And dealer In

. liiMw

TT'OR SALE

A GOOD HOKSE. BROKE TO

Honvy .'. Hnrrivvoro,

to ride. Address, Chas. Caahinsky. Plaza

V

hotel.

ma oujuw

ll

HOUSE
TX)R SALE A GOOD,
with callar and modern conveniences;
and visit V
will take a week's lay-of- f
lot; oa west aide. For sale at a bar- .
hi
it. Borlsch.
wintv rannh. rnnrlilftnr gain.
7IOR BALE. 1 LLU8TRATEU
BUILDING
John Notgrass running in his stead.
edttioa of The Optic, 10c a copy, at
F. L. Meyers has gone down to Al tun omce.
buquerque from Las Vegas and has T?OR 8ALK-l- .ie
ACRE RANCH: FENCED
assumed his duties as chief clerk at 1' tot acres nnder dttcb and In cultivation
modern
one
conveniences, of 16
large house,
the local freight depot, vice A. N. rooms;
smaller house or nve rooms; granstable
with thirty nails; barns, all
Karns, who resigned on account of aries,
kinds ot farm machinery, wagons, etc.. saw
ana
health.
mill
mm; minr or
poor
sliingie mill; grist
live atocK. nancn in miies irom
,j ueaa wAn
Samuel A. Hutchinson, who re
mace
a creamery
Ideal
for
Vena.
Perfect title,. Address "L," care of Optic of- as assistant

dm! r

Bljle

frji frinaoiX

AHejueiniliifal

Mi.

OTetTK.

Window Screens, Family Paints,
Wire Screen,
Doors,
Varnishes,
Builders' Hwd, Poultry Netting, Jap a Lac
Floor Wax,
Buiid'g Paper, Oarden Hose,
Shingles, Etc. Lawn Mowers, Etc. Enamels, Etc.
Everything in the Building Line.
Complete Estimates Furnised for Buildings.

riIar

1

oi

signed
general passenger oce.
an
agent of the Union Pacific, has been
appointed excursion manager of the
Chicago & Northwestern with, head
quarters at BoBton,
SALS OR RENT A GENTLE FAM
J. W. Eckman, formerly of Eddy T7OR
JT llv horse and ton buddy, in Kood condi
county, end later conductor on the tion. Enquire of K. McSpadden, expressman,
Mexican Central road, where he lost
A SPOTTED
OR STOLEN
a leg and an arm in an accident, has U
.. v,
i ..
., t
i
.
.r. STRAYED
li, i uui mi , v ' u i a. li . v. . i . k a i . li 1. i . j u
been paid $15,720 by the railroad al retard will be naid for his return to Ko213-- tf
ranch
nierorllla
a
on
company
judgment secured in
18 IN Oil A ROE OF
the federal courts.
PABLO SANOHE8
Fellow's cemetery. Anyone
iflven
should . ad- to
attention
Miss Alva Busscr, daughter of S. E.
dieas htm at Las Vegaa. Reasonable
of reading llouae south 01 cemetery.
Busser, superintendent
hi it
rooms for the Santa Fe system, arrivM. WILLIAMS,
DENTIST, BRIDGE
B.U a.street.
Las Vegas, N. M. Office hours 8
ed in Santa Fe and will remain sev to
m ., and 1 to 6 p. m. Colorado Phone
lOS-818.
eral days as the guest of Miss Viola
Appointments made by mall.
Howensteln and mother of Topeka REGISTERED DURHAM BULL FOR 8ER
reasonable. Thorough
who are spending the summer there bred White
an
Wyandotte,
riymouta uock
kl.90 ner setting.
Leave or
Houtaneersat
for Mrs. Howensteln's health.
ders for Ous Lehmano oa,re O. G, Bchaefer
lua-lEastern roads have made the dis East Las Vegas.
covery that they are parties to a one-far-e TUST RECEIVED A JOB LOT OF CAR
1 win sell at bargal
rate to Colorado without being tf pets. and rugs which
Kaufman, the Bridge St. second
rices,
aware of it The rates have been E and dealer. ...
made end it Is now too late for them
to back out They are saying in the
east that General Passenger Agent
Sebastian of the Rock Island is re liOR BENT
FURTWO DESIRABLE
I
nlshed rooms for light housekeepln
sponsible for their concession, i
Mrs. J. M. Ward's, corner Seventh aud N
139
The Santa Fe road 13 the disturbing tlonal streets.
factor in the present troop rate war TXR RENT-TFURNISHED ROOMS
and unless some satisfactory pooling A for housekeeping. 714 Main St.
RENT BIX LARGE ELEGANTLY
arrangement can be made the strug TpOR
A.
furnished rooms. Porches front and bac.
on same floor. Housekeeping
Bath
and
gle will probably continue indefinite- if desired. closet
New house. Northeast corner of
ztu-t- r
ly. The other roads arrayed against uieventn ana voiumoia Avenues.
the Santa Fe are backed by the South
RENT FURNISH ET) ROOMS FOR
ern Pacdflc, which has the only other
light housekeeping. Apply to'Mrs.228--Stau.- entrance to 'Frisco. The Santa Fe has uiau, i.utx nuuae.
FURNISHED HOUSE. APhowever, the advantage In having the TORply RENT
corner Eighth and National.
210
only through track from Chicago to TTOR RENT
ELEGANT FURNThHRTI
San Francisco.
rooms, from leas to $12 00 per month; also
rrj.iiu lurnmiidu collages. Apply to !H
The Santa Fe passenger depart "in
805--tf
l.uioe. corner Eighth and
Jackson.
ment has issued a circular letter
RENT
BELLMAN
THE
BUIOK
rmrner Seventh and Main Sts.
which while calling attention to the IpOB
or u. v. uondon.
fact that the Santa Fe is the only inquire
RENT
ROOM HOUSE FURNISHED
8
1T0K
road from this territory reaching L also i room house
furnished, east of 8a- tf
San Francisco on its own rails, also liarium, appiy airs. M. ureen.
describes the celebration of the semi- UOB RENT. THE ROSENTHAL HALL
can oe naa lor an nans, socials, etc.. etc.
centennial of the admission of Cali Rosenthal
Bros.
fornia as a state to be held September 8th to 11th. The celebration is
SOCIETIES.
to be elaborate and lavfsh, in the true
California style handed down from 1I70ODMEN OF THE WORLD. MONTR
vV
suma Camp No. X, meets first and third
the days Of "4i,
Wednesdays or eacnmontnin J.o. A. u. M.
halL
'
Invited
"The Flyer Scotchman" Is a fast
Visiting sova.
G. M. Biros
all, 0. O
E. McWinii, Clerk
railway train running between London and Aberdeen, which Is the first
GROVE, NO, S WOODMEN
In Europe to introduce the American WILLOW meets socond and fourth Friday
Of each month In J. O. U. A. M. hall.
style of railway coaches.. This train
Adoostc . Schultz, Guardian.
'
Bsktma C. Tbouhbill, Cleric,
Is
with" communication throughput its entire length and XT' L DORADO LODGE NO. 1. K. of P., meets
Ail every monaay at a p. m., at their castle
a dining car attached. Traversing Hall,
third Boor Clementa block, cor. Sixth
the united kingdom alinost fropa end Htreetinw Owid Avemie. B.
L,
Allbn. 0. O.
to end. It will do the Journey from GiO, Sklst, K. of R. 8.
M. of F.
Roskniuau
Saul
, ,
London to Aberdeen or from Aberdeen
to London in Just over the twelve
O. If. LAB VEGAS LODGE NO. 1, meets
IO.Street.
Monday evening at their hall,
hours. As the distance covered Is 522 Sixth
All visiting brethren are corInvited to attend. 3. R. DlAKTH, N. G.
miles, that works out to about forty-fiv- dially
F. W. Flbck, Sec'y. W. E. Obitis, Treas. S.
miles an hour, a considerable R. Deabth, Cemetery Trustee.
speed quite apart from the length
P. O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
"
of time that it is maintained.
Thursday eveninira. each month, at
Sixth treet Lodge room. Visiting brothers
cordially invited.
Al ,
Belgian Har? vt Pure Blood,
Kxaitea nuier
T. E. Blacvilt, orjiiii,T,
Beo'y.'
The only
strains of Belgian hares in this city are owned by RSBEKArt LODGE, I. O. O. F. MEETS
fourth
avanlim
Slbbley & Jones. They have six dis- of each month at the I. O. Thuradav
O. K. hall.
'
MMS. KVA JOHN, N. G.
tinct strains ot
hares, Mrs. Clara Bell. Sec'r.
which they received by the fanciers,
O.U. W., DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4,
at Los Angeles, California. Their
meet first and third Tuesday even
each
ings
month, in Wyman Block, Douglas
rabbitry is headed oy Lord Cayenne, avenue. Visiting
brethren cordially Invited
,
?10.
whose
V.JL JAMESON, M. W.
service
Sired
ia
by
Jr,
Go. W. NOfts, Recorder.
Lord Cayenne, the finest hare ever A. J. Wish, Financier
. ,
imported from England. They have
NO t, DBGREE OF HONOR
also strains headed by Rufus Roy HOPE LODGE
First and Third Fridays In A. O.
Mrs. C. Tbobnhill,
Gold Dust, Britain's Bob and Alert, U. W. Hall.
Chief of Honor.
Maby L. Wbrtz.
.
Financier.
Pedigrees furnished with every anisold.
Visitors always welcome.
mal
OF AArERlOA,
INTERNAL UNION
SIBBLEY & JONES.
No. 77, meets second and
fourth
their hall on
Wednesday
evenings
Prince St Sixth street. Visiting FratersatInvited.
.

MISCELLANEOUS

,

v.

II. 0. CU0RS,
SOLE AGENT,
LAS
8TREET,

BRIDGE

Our. K. It. Are. and Nat'l St.

ik: id.

."

VEGAS.

ooojd.a.il.iu

DEPOT DRUG STORE

MACEEL,

Finest Toilet Articles Soap, Etc,
Finest Cigars in the City
j

AgenU for

8ol

House Paints,

Screen Doors,

Lumber,
Sash,

bmrthtft
hWall

Ul llealUtlOaai.

N. M

COOK.

TZL.'Gc

Ivary kind of wagon matarlal 01 haad
iarsesnoeina- - and repairing a specialty
Sraad and Manianares AvsDdea, Rest La

OB LEASE A RANCH JUST
outside of cltv limits, on the line ot
of the city, Inquire corner
north
railroad
Eighth and National Bt.

trOR iALE

East Las Vegas,

620 Douglas Ave.,

Office:

,

.

50.000 Tons

Annual Capacity

ataoofac rarer of

Wagons.-:- -

DEALER IN

WHOLESALE

we will sell tne entire Dusiness oa
terms to suit.

x
SALE ONE TF.NT
FEET: 10
1,'OB
Jl ounca. Enquire at Ituseuthal Bros. 39UI
SALE A FIVE ROOM HOU8R WITH
POR
bath and all modern improvements; largo
attic wnic-- can be made Into i rooms; ran he
IHiO down, the rest on monthly
bought (or Junt
Come and see. a
completed.
payment.
Bice bouse on
opposite, (fold's.
' eighth

Vegas, N. M

Inspector,

Agua Pura Company

I! buy our re and ten
whiskey,
VrhUkie
hrandy. gin, Callfttruia Wlnea. Callfin-nifrom two 10 all dollars per ralhin.
wlnea from one xa threw dollars parKalloo.
Smaller quantities at aante priies In propor- Of W. E. Crites.
Wyman Block, to
tion. V,' hiakiea aced la wood, at the. Vamlly
lKVtf
y or sell all goods in our line. Or
Liquor Mora, 121 icallroad Arei.uo.

FOR SALE

SuppIIss.

PHIL H. DOLL,
East Las
Watch

to

Ls Veuaa,

cf

Work Guaranteed.

ATTO tNEY-AT-LAOflloa,
isiuck, i.at Las Vegaa, N. It.

V. I.ONO.

Full

-

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING.

eteat,

Vcgaa. N. M.

V,

A

ierN. rao

l,

ni to :
00
03
lins
Utrt

"J.OO,

umm

Old Reliable

TO

CASH

i

do to the - -

Nl

city or country.

WITH

LB

in.

li.i

Att..r- -

et"-

R, ATTORNFT--

1

FUANX r9tifl'IilN'-F'tIn I
.ant

r.

BTKJ
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I.aua. ,:thrir
Ki l.a

laa.

ANTED.

ATTOKSKY-AT-A-.-!--

l'nit.-- l

eU rjui.aing.

lu

ft'IlMAV

chat-gee-

Compounded
Prescriptions Accurately
l aa Verms,
M.

4r, Hi

rtt

.

M.

tf

Ironworks

Las Vegas

Ul BOKDk

BOTTL-S-

'

Foundry anil Machine Shop.

Mil! and Mining Machinery built and Repaired. Machine work promptly done. All kinds of castingsmade. Agent tor unanaier & Taylor Cos
Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills, Webster and
Union Gasoline Engines and llolsters, Pump-

.

FOR RENT

;

m urn
m
nj5,-

m
'I

- '

mm
iD1
-

w
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ing Jacks. Best power for pumping and irrigating nurposes. No smoks no danger.
3 Call and see us.'

WO

ZJO-- tf

J.

C. ADLON,

East

Propr.,

las

Vegas, N.

M

tf

I
r

On Your

-

WH.

J. IMP

BREWING CO'S

Si. Louis Draught
and Bottled Beer.

lUO-- tf

LAS VEGAS,

56-- ly

NEW MEXICO.

Hesser's the Man
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4

For the finest line of
beautiful designs of

Come and examine mv larire stock.
Over 1 000 samples to order from:
prices from 3c per roll no. Ocoosite
San Miguel Bank,

Las

rem

Electric

Door Bells, Annunciators.
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Bates.

,

SXCHANGH;

",rca

OFFICE:

'
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"The Mill Cannot Grind
with Water That's Past"
A fagged out, tearful little
Kvoman said this in telling her
cares and weaknesses. Her
friend encouraged by telling of reUdtoe
mho was cured of just such troubles by
The little wotmn
Kxxf s SrsapArXU,
tvml his tears of joy, fur she took ILxnfs,
vuhich put her blood in prime order, and
ahe Uvea on the strength of the present instead of worrying about that of the past.

Told Her Fiiend

"After having

goitre on my neck 42 yean Ilood" s Sarsa-paril- la
tvas so
completely cured me.
glad I told friends about it nd hdy h
Wisconsin who read of my curt tM mt
the also took Hood's for the same trovil
and ivas cured. She thanked me." ff4r$
clnna Sutherland, Kalamazoo, &''.ch.

JohhThornhill, F.

Kooolir, Secretary,

N

REGULAR
EASTERN STAR.
second and fourth Thursday
evenings of each month. All visiting brothers
and sisters are cordially lnvlsed.
Kas. J. A. Murray, Worthy Matron,
Rav. Gbo. Selby, W. P.
Ml 8s Blahchc RoTHom. Sec'y.
- Mas. Gko.
Bulsy Treasurer.
A A.
AF.
Thursdajs of

M. CHAPMAN
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LAB

earb moth.
v Isiung Enlghta
cordially welcomed,
G. A.
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Tickets en Sale
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asd Chemicals.

Patent medicines, aponges, iyringes, soap, combs and brushes
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles aud all goods usually kept
by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded
and all orders correctly answered. Goods
selected with ereal
care and warranted as represented.

I

and Phonographic Supplies.

Las Vesas,

(juipmeiit,

Purtlonlars by
applying to . ,

Z0T3.
- ei'ir.
aiid

Han."

I

Sole Agents for the Columbia Phonographs

Excellent Train Service.

IJ

li?-

:. Undertaker and
Embalmer- -

Friedman

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines

VIA"

Comfortable

T AS VEGAJ ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER
No. S. Regular convocations first Mon- day lo each month. Visitlnff corenanona
InvltfU. H. M. Hmit, E. H. V.
generally
O. a.
Aotina Heo'v.

BUSINESS

Is

Fast Time,

Wsb, E.O.

Bee,

r

"Plaza Pharmacy,"

Santa Fe Route

VEGAB OOMMANDBY NO. t,
communications second Tuesdvaof

i7'sr--?t".-

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

LOW RATES
-

:

II

M

ICAlPllEI

S,

communlcatloe held on third
each mouth. In the Masonic
Temple.
Vinltiiif brethren fraternally Invited.
i li, L, M Rogg, W. M,
0. H. Sporlbdbr, Beo'y.

t
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WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

hit

231-12- L

''W. G.
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AND

$36

R AST LAS VEGAS

wii.ngi,!,

WHOLESALE GROCERS

per Annum.
KityiDKXCE: $15 per Annum.
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Telephons

Manianares and Lincoln Avel,
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1900 WALL PAPER.
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Outing

whether fishing or hunting, you mus
n't neglect a supply of drinkables t
.counteract the effect of an Involuntary
sousing in a trout stream or a sudden
downpour from the skies. The best
obtainable whiskies, brandies, gins,
cocktails and cordials to say nothing
of the indispensable
blackberry cordial are always to be found at
RAYWOOD & CO,
W. End Bridge.

.
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Con-test- .

From tue "Independent."
Silver City needs a public labrary
very b.idly, and what fcjjyer City needs
she must have.
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ADLAI E. STEVENSON.
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For Sale bv O. Q. SCHAEFER

.

twenty-si-

;

IudMl ia aaa ol falliira, Jic. 600. aad l a Oottl.m u. . anm-anaaV authorize Vie above guarantee. W. B. HOOKER

For President,
WILLIAM J. BRYAN.
For

private and

Wi

liar locking substance, l never
thought of consumption, but one
day I had a hemon hage, and then
was frightened in earnest and
did just what you would do. I
rushed to the doctor. He was
either too busy, or something
else, for he didn't do me any good.
nAiniv nnilnvn liill inrlth
i
outlook was bad. Things took a
different turn, however, when I
heard of Acker's English Kemeay '
for Consumption, for I took it,
and it not only curea my cougn- - 1 y
inir and Rnittinir. but also built up
on
my whole svstera. hookam
flesh, and today
just
as healthy a man as you can find - (
You
travel.
may be
in a week's
sure I always keep Ackers fc,n(r
lish Remedy in the house, and it
''
i
is a good thing I no so, tor one
tUMiT'' "'Tlfl
night my youngest child was m
seized with croup. That hoarse, ,
I
'j
wheezy cough was the first signal.
grama
and I lost no time in giving the poor liltle sufferer proper doses of this
child was
In almost no time the disease was under control, and rayserves
medicine.
the
time. It
saved. I advise every parent to have a bottle handy all the lock
and key serve
same purpose in keeping croup out of the house that a good
to keep burglars out It is both an expectorant and a tonic. It cured me of
(Signed)
and .av child of croup, and I know what I am talking about
Hon. M. Hogan, picture frame manufacturer, 24a Center Street, New York,
....

DEMOCRATIC TICKET

MUNICIPAL

W-- a

nt

should report totheooontin-loor- a
or Inattention on the
any Irregularity
delivery of T he
part ot earrwrs in tuecan
have The Optic
tic.
or complaintsOrders
dir hv the carriers.
percan be made by telephone, postal, or
son.
t. V.. ,,- -.
n,
...... nfltir nnv elrcum.in tint.
L
VL,.,.uw,.uI1,Im
fnf thn return or the
-- f..
manuscript. No
L..inii urn rottx-teKrd to either letters or enclosures. Nor will
the editor euter Into oorrespoudonce concern
log rejected manuscript
Newa-drale-

k Cs

('

BoateHtce M

or uBKHimoa.

utii

iiL

What putzled me in the beginning was that I kept losing flesh withotst any
too, ana
cause for it tbat I could see. I bad a lutle trouble with my stomach
after a whiie be?an to trrow weaker acd to cough. The cough, I thought, would
siioa co awav and cure itse.f, but
it didn't. It grew wurse, andthen Ibepan to spit up a pecn.
, 1
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Colo, Thone 55,
Las Vegas 47.
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New Mexico News Eciwored
From the Newspaper.

EsxHIy

Dyspepsia
Symptoms
Heart palpitation, belching,

sourTeachers,' examination will be held ness,
biliousness, nervousness, bloatin Silver City, at the public school
ing, constipation, sleeplessness, heartbuilding on Saturday, September
burn, and SeaJache come from a weak

lt,

1900.

stomach,

Hostetter'g Stomach Bitters
will strengthen yours, and thus prevent these ailments. It is a valuable
remedy for all stomach troubles; and
has been used successfully for the
past fifty years, ft lever fallsSOur
private revenue stamp covers the neck
of the bottle.
A Cure
OSTKTTEIfS
for every
STOMACH
II
Stomach ill

CAMPBELL

EROS'.

SHOW.

It Will Exhibit In Las Vegas on Aug
ust 21tt Big, Free Street
Parade.
It is a pleasure to see the Campbell
Bros', big two ring circus. Every cage,
every chariot, every tableau car, ev
ery den, van, wagon, harness, ward
robe and paraphernalia as new and
dollar. Every
bright as a
animal, actor, artist, feat, feature, act
and display absolutely new.' It is not
only the largest, cleanest, brightest
and best show on this broad earth, but
Is the most liberally managed. One
ticket admits to alL There will be
no extra charge after you enter the
canvas. You can bring your wife and
child for the same price of admission
yon will pay for one ticket to a show
so good and
that will not be one-hal-f
grand as the show we bring to you
at a price so small all can go and en
joy it Do not miss the big free
street parade at 10 a m., Tuesday,
Aug. 21st, at Las Vegas.

PURSES AND MEDALS, .
Some of the Awards That Will
Made ft trie Territorial

fir.

The

ex.j
Mexico.

Hew Mexico Normal University".

Be

ive committee, of the
New
Territorial Fair associa
tion, hoiditg a fair in Albuquerque
Sept. 18th. to 22d, 1900, has agreed
upon the following purses, etc:
Base ball rurse $350. First prize
$2a0; second prize, $100. Open to
New Mexico, Arizona and El Paso,
Texas, and only one team to represent a town. Players must be bona
fide residents of New Mexico, Arizona
and El Paso, thirty days before be
ginning of the fair. Entries etose Sat
urday night, September 15th, 1900.
Foot races furse $50. First prize,
75 yards, $10; second, $5.
First prize,-10yards, $10; second

Mm
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Departments:
r.

mm

life

The Normal School A professional trainir.2 school for twirhprs.
The Academic School A high grade school for general education.
The iraduat School For normal school or college graduate.
Xhtj Manual Training School For training in educational hand
and tool work.
The Model Schools-Auxilito the normal school; for children

IV.
Willis, the
son of M
(Incorporated 1848.)
;
The only insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeituib. viu uniett, broke hla left
ary
V.
ure, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
m an graues.
leg above the ankle, by falling from
given better resnlts in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
porch.
Faculty: Made up of men and women who have been trained in the greatest paid than any other company.
.
.
Hnn T n v.uuu
ein'ccs to return
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and
iidiuiug bcuouis aiiu universities oi America ana jturope.
dispatch. Writes
to Santa Fe about September 1st. He
Facilities: Exeellent building; first-clas- s
laboratories, library and museum. any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the most
reports a steady ltnjyovcment in his
Lnsurpassed advantages for field research. Standards of work equal to liberal terms and best advantages.
.
iuc jniitrM. in nie easi, or webnucorresponuing lines, special advantages
health.
in art, elocution and oratory,
and
athletics
physicial
culture,
Spanish.
Pitt Ross, the
H. ADAMS, Manager,
city civil
Location: The "Meadow City' Wat the base of the
s;
the pleasantest
engineer and surveyor, left Albumieracinini urn ii in me iwicay mountain region xor siuay ail tne year round.
New Mexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
Ideal climate, beautiful surroundings, mountain water.
que ror Biand, to do some privat
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.
;
. .
Fees: Total fees in all departments above model schools, $5.00 per term of
surveying.
i
NOT A BEAR STORY.
$5.
mourns.
:
a
Mouei
scnooi
uirce
montn.
in
iees,
Born,
Silver City, to. Mr. and
Kindergarten
First prize, hurdle, $10; second, $5
.40
0 40
K.dtbt
Mrs. August Reiling, a daughter. He An Animal
. a Tunnel Causing
men's race of 50 yards (all Terms: Fall quarter opens October 1st Winter quarter opent January 1st
Fat
q
will be remembered as a former Las
8omo Conjecture Up The!
pi nig ii uurttr upeus Apni isb. iuoaci scQoois open septemoer 3rd.
must weigh 195 pounds and ' over)
Vegas druggist
(Catalogue sent on request.
Country.
first prize, $5; second, $3.
The Mann drug store, at Albuquer
Boys' race, fifty yards, first prize,
EDGAR L. IIEWETT,
que, Is again open for business. C. M Regular Correspondence.
-- Las
$5; second, $3.
M.
N.
Vegas,
N. M.
Chrlstensen, formerly with the Berry
Elizabethtown, N. M., August 13th,
contests Purse $50, if
1900.
Can You Tell Why
rug company, has charge.
They have captured tt. That
two teams, best two out of three
have constant headaches, are only
M. White, widow of
A NIGHT OF TERROR.
jonn u. uwen and Miss Bessie is what was reported in this town, You
if more than two teams, eay
pulls;
nervous
and
at
and
night
sleepless
"Awful anxiety was felt for the wid
Hill, both of Santa Rita, were united last evening, by a reliable citizen. feel tired In the
Your four, the winners are to pull for first the late William White, closed her ow
morning?
of the brave General Burnham, of
in marriage by Justice of the Peace They have worked a long time to do blood Isn't carrying the right ma
eyes in death at Santa Fe.
Fall Session Begins September I Oth, 1300.
prize of $35; second, $15.
Machlas, Me., when the doctors said
W. H. Newcomb at Silver City..
so, but an old Hudson Bay trapper terials to your nerves and other or
Rock drilling contests Purse, $50,
she could not live till mornlng'wrltes
. Begin
A MONSTER DEVIL FISH
A Jolly party of Silver City
taking Hood's SarsapaMrs. S. H. Lincoln, who attended her
people did It For a long time parties oper gans.
Tfils means disaster and death when Doubles, $35; singles, $15.
Destroying its victim, is a type of that fearful
Regular Degree courses or Study:
went out to the Silvear ranch, and ating the "Senate" and "Bobtail
Best outside booth Prize, $50. Ap Constipation. The power of this murnight "All thought she
You
will
eoon
realize
a
you
change.
soon
must
die
after eating supper In true picnic mines have seen signs, (not in the will 'feel better and
from
but
pneumonia,
I. Chemistry and fletallurgy
stronger, will propriate diplomas to second and derous malady is felt on organs and she begged for Dr. King's New Discovnerves and muscles and brains. There's
heavens, but In the ground.) They relish your food and enjoy refreshing third.
style, drove home by moonlight.
.
more
had
It
once
ery,
than
II.
' "
saying
no health till it's overcome. But Dr.
An enjoyable and financially sve have heard ioud noises, have lost sleep. .'
Mining Engineering
Best float in trades' display and
King's New Life Pills are a safe and saved her life, and had cured her of
III.
cessrui social dance, was given in edibles and they have measured
Civil Engineering
After
three
small
doses
dl
'
certain cure. Best In the world for Consumption.
Nausea, Indigestion are cured by parade Purse, $50. Appropriate
she slept easily all night and its fur
Newcomb hall at Silver City by the tracks, looked over the ground when
to
third.
second
and
Bowels.
and
Stomach,
Liver,
plomas
Kidneys
Hood's Pills.
Special courses are offered in Assaying, Chemistry and Surther use completely cured her." This
members of the local baseball club, some large animal had iald down.
Only 25 cents at
Best decorated business house
.
veying1.
marvelous
medicine
is
to
guaranteed
Co.,
Petten.
Murphey-Vacolts
Robert Helblg, the Santa Fe dairy- Young
have been killed and bur
The Albuquerque 'TJitizen
says First prize, $15; second, $10
A Preparatory Course is maintained for the benefit of those
cure all Throaty Chest and Lung Diswho have not had the necessary
man, was assaulted by a vicious bull ros have disappeared, but no one could that no census enumerator visited the
eases. Only 50c and $1.00. Trial; bot
Best decorated front window of bus
advantages before coming to the
A. C. Smith, of Kansas City, is a tles
School of Mines.
s
and had a narrow escape for his life. say why this was till yesterday. Algodones precinct in Bernalillo coun- iness house First prize, $15; second
free by
, Co,
:
new
steams
workman
in Kettner
00 for the preparatory course: $10.00 for the techTuition
and Murphey-Va- n
Petten.
His left arm was broken in two An old Hudson Bay trapper was call- ty.
.
;
, .
j
$10.
nical course.
laundry at Gallup.
ed to' look over the situation and
Cash prizes will also be given for
places.
Miss Mary Goldschutz, of El Paso,
There Is a Great Demand at Good
Harvey's Mountain Home.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupley, formerly Mift solve the problem. He at once com
the most ridiculous rig in the parade,
Silver
suicided
IT
on
account
SAVED
at
Salaries for Young Men with a
BABY.
of
HIS
City
This
is
famous
resort
for its com'
Ida Fergueson, of Trinidad, who were menced to study the matter up. He
Technical Knowledge of Mining.
and the most appropriate costumes
"My baby was terribly sick with the a love affair. She took poison.
abun
tort,
table,
cleanliness,
superior
i j
diarrhoea, we were unable to cure him
recently married in Albuquerque, are looked over the ground, eaw some
at the Carnival ball.
For particulars address:
dance of rich milk and cream, as
F. A JONES, Director.
YOUR FACE
will be giv with the doctor's assistance, and as a
arranging to spend their honeymoon foot prints, measured them, and after
Handsome
medals
gold
Colas
well
tor
we
its
last
and
resort
unrivaled
tried
Chamberlain's
scenery
due consideration, came to the con'
In the east..
Shows the state of your feelings and
en to the juvenile cake walkers.'
ic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,"
numerous near-b- y
points of Interest
tne state of your health as well. - ImJohn Byrne sold to A. T. Gunter, elusion that it was either a goander
Mr.
OreH.
J.
of
Williams.
Doak,
says
Is accessible by
In the district court at Albuquerque 'I am
of Lower Penasco, 1,440 head of ewes or a lion, the indications favoring The best trout fishing
happy to say it gave immediate pure blood makes Itself apparent in
to
OS
short
excursions
of
either
branch
Osceora
H. Franklin was granted an relief and complete cure." For sale a pale and sallow complexion. Pimlion.
He claimed that the tracks
at an everage of about $2.50. C. F. the
(he Galllnas. Hermit's Peak and grand absolute divorce from W. C. Franklin by K. D. GoodaU. and Skin Eruptions. If yon' are
JMatheson sold at the same tme 600 made by, the goander were different
ples
canon are of easy access. Burros on the
ground of desertion and aban
from those made by the lion, as the
wethers at $2.65.
Dr. Koger, the Las Cruces dentist, feeling weak and worn out and do not
are furnished to guests for dally rid donment.
lion
one
had
more
than
the
toe,
Jose Andres Gonzales, the Cienega
goan lag. Seven miles inside of the Pecos
is taking a vacation which he is have s healthy appearance, yon should
Fe, New Mexico.
try Acker s Blood Elixir. It cures all
farmer whose head was crushed in der. Another thing was, so he said, national park and is reached
spending at Andrews, Sierra county, blood diseases where
Dos It Pay to Buy Cheap? .
easy
by
Sarsa-parlll- as
were
cheap
about extinct.
with a spade in the hands of Feder- - that the goanders
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
trail; expeditions can be outfitted and
and so called purifiers fail;
French Tansy Wafers, the world's
ico Garcia, died at, St. Vincent's hos- But few are found in this . region. guide secured at the ranch.
Is all right, but you want something
this, we sell every bottle on
After determining that there was
pital In Santa' Fe.
For transportation inquire of Judge that will relieve and cure the more famous remedy for Irregular and pain tnowlng
a positive guarantee. O. G. Schafer,
alive
of
ful
never
are
fail
the
something
The College is empowered by law to Issue FIRST-CLAS- S
frequenting
ladles;
periods
While the cowboys in the employ
Woester, East Las Vegas, or Charies severe and dangerous results of throat
'
c
and lung troubles. What shall you ing and safe. Married ladles' friend. Druggist of the NAN outfit were rounding premises, he set to work to capture nf eld's. Las Vegas.
TEACHERS' CERTIFICATE to its Graduates, which Certifido? Go to a warmer and more reg- French Tansy Wafers are the only reMiss Annie Pohl was married to
cates are to be honored by School Directors in the Territory of
H. A. HARVEY.
up stock in the Black Range country that something and, as stated above, 11841
ular climate? Yes, If possible; if not liable female
he
now
has
done
The
It.
is
animal
in
remedy In the world; Dr. Edward Clayton, of Gallup, down
New Mexico.
they came upon the bleached 'bones
case
in
for
then
either
you,
possible
a mining tunnel.
Parties wishing transportation to take
And outfit of a man.
the ONLY remedy that has been Imported from Paris; take nothing in Albuquerque.
BRO. BOTULPH,
There has been considerable guess the Sapello summer resorts and the introduced in all civilized countries else, but insist on genuine; in red
Governor Otero appointed John
In
crown
with
mark.!
success
severe
and
with
La
trade
throat
President.
lung wrappers
The wolf in the fable put on sheep's
ing as to what it is. The roaring in- Rociada mining district can save
Tascher, M. D., of Albuquerque,
"Boschee's German Syrup." France Drug company, Importers, 108 clothing because If he traveled on his
member of the Territorial board of dicates a lion, but from prints on the money by applying to H. E. Blake, Las troubles,
It not only heals and stimulated the Turk St., San Francisco. For sale by own reputation he couldn't accomnlish
health to succeed Dr. G. S. Easterday, ground where the animal has lain Vegas, N. M.
tissues to destroy the germ disease, O. G.
his purpose. Counterfeiters of De Witt's
Schaefer, druggist, solo agent Witch
down
measures
measured by the eye it
but allays lnflamation, causes eaey exHazel Salve couldn't sell their
of Albuquerque, resigned.
Las
N.
M., Opera House worthless salves on their
Vegas,
pectoration, gives a good night's rest.
To Architects.
merits, so
Edward J. Dowland, of St. Paul some seventeen feet from tip to tip.
them in boxes and wrappers
would indicate the goander, for cilice Board of Education, City of Las and cures the patient Try ONB bottle. corner.
This
put
they
"Northwest
of
the
Minn., manager
Recommended many years by all druglike De Witt's. Look out for them.
Vegas, Territory of New Mexico, gists in the world. Sold by Murphey- Chronicle, died of consumption after there is no lion that has been capGeorge Crandall a former resident Take only De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve,
These waters since 1895, have attracted the attenVan Petten Drug Co., Las Vegas and of Trinidad, Is now located in
It cures piles and all skin - diseases.
a year's residence In the Guadalupe tured that measured isthat number August 6th, 1900.
"
' "
Spring
tion of the civilized world. Their virtues are prais
of
Some
East
feet
Las
it
mountain
a
Notice is hereby given that plans
say
Vegas.
mountains, Eddy county,
er, New Mexic . where , he has be- Winters Drug Co.
ed by all. They promote digestion, stimulate the
Is
or
but
this
and
rat,
pack
school
a
new
ignored.
for
specifications
It is reported that the census in
The big ditch of the Moreno min come one of the loading citizens.
It will surprise you to experience the
is anti-aciSome eay coon but that Is out of tne bouse and the addition of four (4)
an eliminent, a diaretic and
secretions,
3
18
Nos.
Santa
Fe
and
precincts
will be sola at public
benefit obtained by using the dainty
company,
ing
coons
no
a
The large demand for them proves
near
The
laxative.
here.
rooms
question,
to
avenue
the Douglas
public auction In Elizabethtown on Saturday
What most people want is something and famous little pills known as
county was not properly taken and
these waters to be a salutary Btimulus to health.
this time is this: The school building, will be received by the to
'
mild and gentle, when in need of a
Little Early Risers. Winter
that report thereof has been made situation at
;
.
satisfy a mortg.igs.,,
tunnel Is 128 feet deep in the moun
physic. Chamberlain's Stomach and Drug Co.
Board of Education of the City of
;
to the director of the census.
Liver Tablets nil the hill to a dot
Direct from Roth's Springs,
Las Vegas, N. M:
The Territory of New Mexico vs. tain, the animal is in the tunnel, the Las Vegas, Territory of New Mexico,"
It's a doctor's Business to study
Judge Stanabury left Albuquerque
are easy to take and pleasant in
is
tunnel
at
closed
the
the
In
mouth,:
rooms
at
In
their
said health. Doctors confidently recom- They
city hall,
F. Martines y Montoya, trespass with
effect.
For eale by K. D. GoodaU. for Roswell, where he will take testiHudson Bay trapper is at work mak- city, until September 1st, 1900. The mend HARPER Whiskey. Sold by
Druggist.
mony in several Indian depredation
sheep, defendant was before Judge
out
will
of
the
reserves
to
a
all
board
logs,
the
cage
cage
reject
right
J. B. Mackel, Las Vegas, N. M.
claims.
Marshall at Chama, and upon a plea ing
of
The
dealers
have
Springer
bought
Inbeef unsatisfactory plans. For further
of guilty, was fined $25 and costs, be at the mouth of the tunnel,
this year about a million and a half
A HEALTH RESORT.
and chicken will be put In the cage. formation write or call upon.
The laws of health require that' the
"THE HERMITAGE."
$36.80 in all.
of wool to fa? and it hasn't bowels, move once each day and one
pounds
the
on
at
river
Situated
smells
CHARLES
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TOWN TALK.
No eastern mall today.

Next Tuesday Is circus day.
No Denver mail

this evening.

Miss Carrie Wean Is down sick.
aBaaaaaa.aiaaTJaBaJaaaaiB

A west side barber Is said to have
won hlmselt a home.
A. T. Rogers and boys put In the

day picnicking above El Porvenir re
sort.

F. M. Hughes, merchant and mayor
domo at Shoemaker, lias been down to
'
the metropolis today.
J. G. Peyton is again unfit for duty
at the Headquarters, being under
treatment by a physician.

OF SENATOR

INGALLS.

Vsa

Th'f

Hot Spring
Morning.

Senator John J. Ingalls died at 2:30
o'clock this morning, at the Montezu
ma hotel, Las Vegas Hot Springs.
Death was painless, and he passed off
peacefully and quietly; his iaithful
wife and his son, Sffeffleld Ingalls, being in attendance at his bedside when
death came. Sheffield Ingalls arrived
yesterday, and when seen today con
cerning hfa father, said:
'My father was taken suddenly
worse a little after S o'clock last
evening, and Dr. Perkins," the medical
director of the hotel, Informed lis that
my father was not likely to I've untl!
morning. I left his side at midnight
and retired to my room for a short
rest. My mother, whom he desired
not to leave his side, came to my door
about 2 o'clock this morning and told
me that the end was near. Soon after
he lost consciousness and passed
peacefully away. He talked to us up
to a half hour before he died, and
repeated the Lord's prayer with my
mother some time before he lost consciousness. His conduct all through
his illness has been one of great fortitude. He loved his family and was
beloved by them and it was really In
his home life that the noble qualities
of his heart and mind were shown.
He was devoted, kind, patient and indulgent. He was anxious for the end
ti come, as he had felt for the last
six months that his life work, and
career of usefulness was over,"
The direct cause of death was bronchitis. He had been gradually growing weaker for some time past from
inability to assimilate his food, and in
addition he had heart trouble compl' ications.
'.Up to last night Senator Ingalls's
condition had not changed since Sunday. His weakness was at times
alarming, but it was thought he would
be able to stand the Journey to his
home in Atchison, where he had expressed a desire to bo when the end
'
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Ernest Herlow entertained his
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bvterian Sunday school class at a
watermelon party on Tuesday evening
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ty wedding was celebrated at the
Montezuma hotel, on Wednesday,
August 15th, when Miss Nina M. Perkins, only daughter of Dr.- - and Mrs.
D. S. Perkins, formerly of Cleveland,
Ohio, was married to Mr. Harriman
W. Lee, of Buffalo, New York. The
ceremony was performed by Rev. NorWe ha3thsA::!es and Susar. man
Skinner, of Las Vegas, in the ladies' parlors. The Tooms had been
very tastefully decorated by the capable hands of a number of the lady
guests of the house, and presented a
most charming appearance when the
The Grocer.
bridal couple appeared.
At the west end of. the oblong parPERSONAL PENCILINGS;
lor a long table had een spread beneath the chandelier.which was decoHarry Constable is up from El 1'aso, rated with vines and supported four
Texas.
heavy strands of greenery, reaching
is at home from to each corner of the table, where
. Eusebio Chacon
Santa Fe. .
. ,
they were fastened by handsome bows
'
Judge Murray, of the land court, of white satin ribbon. A specially
went east today.
beautiful feature of the decorations
Dr. P. B. Romero was "called out to was the quantity of sweet peas mass
Rociada this morning.
ed about the rooms at various effect
.
Kelly came "up from Albu ive points. The floors were covered
with bright colored rugs, the mantles
querque this afternoon.
George Markham came down, from were banked with vines and flowers,
Trinidad, this afternoon.
and in the circular room where the
Miss Delia Hill returned to her Ra minister awaited the bridal party a
ton home this afternoon.
bower of palms and cut flowers was ar
"
S. J. Leslie, of . Philadelphia,
is ranged. The wedding breakfast was
served immediately after the cere
stopping at the Plaza hotel.
Angelo Dutillio is iip from Albu- mony, and the bride and groom, sur
querque to do some masonry.
rounded by their friends, cut th first
Macario Gallegos is over from Mora slices of the wedding cakes', w,hlch
today having a sore hand doctored.! were handsome specimens of the baPorflrio Gallegos, of V lilanueva, vis- kers art in decorating. .. ;.. .;.
its Santa Fe on land1 office business.
The bride was attended - by.:hr
Prof. K. N. Chapman is In return friend, Mrs. A. J." Tisdall, and the
from a visit to his folk In South Bend, groom by Mr. R. - E. Montgomery.
Ind.
;
During the serving , of the refresh
John' Steward, of this office, left for ments, the bridal couple stole, a march
Springer today to while away a week on their friends, bo were prepared
''
In those parts.
to give them the traditional farewell,
Mrs. J. R. Rosebrook arrived from and before any. old shoes or rice could
the RoBedale mining camp, out from be brought into action, It was discov
San Marcial, today. ,
ered that the groom was half way
... Mesdames W. B. Htett and C D. down the hill with his bride.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee drove down to
Keyes and lady friends, returned
from Santa Fe today.
Las Vegas, where they took No. 1, for
James Garrard is up from Roswell, Los Angeles. Their plans . for the
which he characterizes as the best immediate future are not settled, but
town in the country.
they will probably remain in Califor
Miss Emma Salazar deparcel for nia for some months. There were no
Santa Fe, this afternoon, in company specially invited guests, the ceremony
with Mrs. Mariano Salazar.
being in the presence of the imme
J. W. Lewis, Northvllle, Ky., and J. diate members of the bride's family,
Harry Meredith, Colorado Springs, and of the guests of the hotel. Mrs.
put up at the El Dorado hotel.
Lee was the recipient of a number of
Miss Elizabeth Argue, of Buffalo, is handsome presents, and went away
visiting Miss Lilian Ludemann. She followed by the congratulations and
will remain for a few weeks.
hearty good wishes of all her friends.
Reves Martinez and wife and Nicolas Martinez and wife left this mornThe Greater Las Vegas.
At the time when
ing for their' home In Union county.
politicians
Mrs. J. C. Bromagem came up from throughout the east and west aro
El Paso, Texas, yesterday, and will about to begin saving the country,
likely return - to that city to spend how would it do for us to take up some
the winter. .
matters nearer home and settle the
A. bandovai, San Miguel; Henry grant question? The people of." Las
Smith, Springer, Mrs. and Miss Bige-lo- Vegas do not have a voice In settling
Onava, have been guests of the national questions, but when it comes
New Optic.
to the Las Vegas grant no one but
Jos. E. Saint, an
of Al- the people of Las Vegas as a' whole
buquerque and prominent business has anything to say.
man of that city, is at Hotel Casta-nedOne of our reliable and prosperous
today;" also Ernest L. Meyers, grocery men remarked to an Op'tl
the wholesale liquor merchant down reporter this morning that his store
there.
alone sent out over five hundred dpi
J. J. Fountain, Kansas City; Dan lars monthly for butter, eggs, chickWarren, Denver; W. B. McMeehen, ens and other dairy products. Taking
Wheeling; C.. A. Sunington, Chicago; this as an average it is fair' to as
H. R. ' Lipman, San Francisco, are sume that this town sends
away from
among today's guests at the Castaneda five to seven thousand dollars each
hotel.' ".'.';
month for products that should be
Max B, Goldenberg, of Guadalupe raised at home. Consider
also that we
county, returned today from Santa have a water storage capacity for
Fe, where he attendee! the republican farming ' twenty-fiv- e
thousand ' acres
pow wow; likewise, John S. Clark, of land adjoining this city, This
Jerry Leahy, of Raton and R. E. land under successful cultivation "will
Twltchell.
give employment to two or three
thousand people, and will produce
House Numbering.
annually In wheat, oats, barley, alfalfa,
One of the Improvements Las Ve- buckwheat or
sugar beets a revenue
gas will have to make before the of over five hundred thousand dollars.
free delivery system will be establish- While the politicians are
saving the
ed In this city is the lettering of country, let us save ourselves.. '
houses and the naming of streets.
This work should be attended to at
once as it is Bubject to inspection by
the department in charge of the free
No Trouble
j
delivery 'system.
Window
Shades
With
To assist the citizens and get a unii.
form iprice on the lettering for the
if Ilfeld's makes them arid,
hquses, the street and alley commithangs them for youj wfe
i
know how and we sell the
tee of the city council have arranged
perfect Hartshorn rollers
with A. F. Smith to make the letters
which never fail. Then we
tnem
in place for a very nonv
and put
have 20 different colors and
inal price. Two kinds of letters may
tints .of the best kinds of
shade cloth to choose from
be had one in tin costing thirty and
and our prices are the low-- thirty-nv- e
cents and one In enamel,
"
est for first-clas- s
work;
e
and forty cents.
costing thirty-fivMr. Smith will call on "th& residents
with the proper numbers for each
house and give each one the opporRemember the social to be given at
tunity to choose the kind'ef number- the experimental station Thursday
238-2- t
ing desired.
evening.

JL

September

to do

Business witn you
and Gents'
want
trade

in Clothing
Furnishings and are doing our best to deserve
your patronage. Make it a point to give our

FRIDAY, 2nd DAY C? SALE

TO-'IORRO-

Fall Outing Flannels...., .5c yard

Special

41c yard
Milford Ginghams
Fringed and fancy border5c
ed Turkish Towels, 27x14

for
FRIDAY

Those Cool Negligee Shirfc

"c
9c

3Uxl5
34x17

ONLY

Our big "clearing' out" is going to cover nearly the
; whole store.
Bargains will be found in basement
and of.: second floor as well as in the men's de- -.
partment and in the dry goods room.
Mothers with children to prepare for school will appre-- ciate many of these cheap things while everybody
who ores to save money will be interested in the
grea variety of rare bargains.
We mention some prices picked at randomi

,

-

h.-W-

..

.

'

'

.'

!,

5c yd
Pretty percales 31 Inches wide, were 81c, now
Handsome dress ginghams (the 121c kind).... i
10c yd
now,.".
was
17ic
which
crinkle
yard,
.:..J0c yd
Japanese
Beautiful silk stripe ginghams (were 2oc to 40c).. ....6 yds $1
Worsted plaids just right for school wear (were 60c)
45c
All the pretty figured lawns and dimities at..... . half price
Ladies' and children's summer underwear.... ....
off price
A lot of W. B. corsets, various Btyles, both black and
choice at 75c
white, have sold up to $1. 50 and 1.75.
Ladies' fine "Reed" shoes, French kid or silk vesting
uppers, dress toe, have been $3.50 this sale
$2.45
One lot of French kid, hand turned, a little out of style
but just as good as ever now go at
.half price
Oxford ties with fancy vesting top and patent leather
toe, such as we have sold for $1.75, will be closed at. . ..95c
Ladies' fast black hose, regularly 20c, now.,,,,
2lc
One lot hosiery, black or grey, were 12c;
3 prs 25c
size, always 75c, now
White Marseilles quilts
50c
Shirt waists that have been priced up to $1.50......
33ic
One lot percale waists with laundered collars......
....25c
Asmalllotof neat dressing sacques at
......half
... ....1-- 3price
All the handsome summer dress skirts at.
off
All the wash petticoats of seersucker, crash and cheviots without reserve at
off price

-

.
'.

..

.

.

SUPPLY

CO.

South ol BridgOi

e

Gig Reduction in Furniture.

Look)
Out
Everyday for Fresh Items.

'
Charles Ilfeld

fcii.j

ffM

yuifwi

H'-- 'r

yiWwwii

For first-clasreliably watch work
f
go to V. G. Noim's, Bridge street.
s,

30-t-

ROSENTHAL

fUMIIUBS

CO,;'

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

"RSviSuir

M. GREENBERGER, Prop.

AND

We Must Sell Them All!
These Prices Will Do lU

The Plaza

:

Screen Doors.
.

f3 II
T

IEE1Y
lira

H3

PI W
i

B

EM

&

u

urn

y

A good Screen Door, was $1.25, now
.85c
"A nice Screen Door,
inch thick, was $1.35.... 95c
A fancy Scieen Door, was $2.00, nowu.
$1.25
A very beautiful Screen Door, was $3,00, now... .$1.50

'Phone us size of door wanted

STREET

BRIDGE

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

L.,Vt 'phone

76.

HARDWARE

STORE.

LUDWIG ILFELD, Prop.

Clearing Sale of Summer Goods GROSS, BLACKWELL & CO
Toile du Nord Ginghams,
price 12tfc,

per yard

Oft

O.y

QC

tUU
Olp
O
31
A

fn

for ladies' percale Shirt
Waists, reg. price 35c
for ladies' Shirt Waists,

inch light color Per- - C T"vU rep;ular orice 65c.
DO 17 C for ladies fine Waists in
cales per yard
I vJu Madras, regular price
'

36 inytrd?ff?!!s:.??T. 7c
. .

Cotton colored Duck,

INCORPORATED.

WHOLESALE

to $1.25. Ladies' Skirts in white pique

MERCHANTS

.

$1.00

. LAS VEGAS ANDJ ALBUQUERQUE.

and figured duck will
Qlp
...03b
yard
be sold BELOW COST. '
reg-u3J, 4, and 5 in.,
Qlp
Figured Dimity,
12ic yd, now 03V Embroideries, and 12lAc yd.
;

-

AGENTS FOR STANDARD PATTERNS

FLORSHEIM MER. CO,, Springer, N. M.

"
BECKER-BLACKWE-

ROSE! Ml & SOI,

E.

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
,

tJxtlx Street.

121

CO., Magdalena, N.M

LL

A Drop in Silks!
The
the east

1

speculators in

have driven down the
prices of wool; and cotton ridiculously low, and
beginning this week we are going' to 'drop the
price of silks in this vicinity.
Starting withStaple Silks we have a lot of "Chinas" and "Taf- -:
fetas" in black, which sell regularly for $1.25 to.
$1.75 per yard; that we offer from
on for
$1.00. There is "a plenty'-- ' of pretty
patterns inr
V,
Fancies, which we sold from a dollar up,, now
marked to sell for 75c a yard. In SurO Silks we
have very little left, but what there is can be
bought for 50c a yard. While our stock of Wash
SilkS is almost exhausted, there, are a few patterns, and theise we offer you'f or 45c and 55c a
Kr
yard. Last, but not least, comes Silk tn Waists,
made up simply Swell, which sold by the dozens
;.,
at $5.00 to $8.75, and what's on hand are marked
:

.

fflLOD ITS

.

to-d- ay

at
Eastern Prices.

will be sold

Quality, Finish and Fit
GUARANTEED.

--

:

list

The following is a complete
garments now on hand and

which: .are now placed on sale.
You
will find, only desirable ones
.
,bf the latest designs. "Eleven is
all we have left, If you need one
look over this list, sizes and de- -'
senption given. Come over and buy
-

.

at $4.25.

OUt

j

H

449
114
a,

Siz

41
38

.16.28-.-

'

SLOOP

JT"

Y,enetjaD,' jacket single breasted, lined with"
.best, quality cf silk, skirt well made, newest cut this
garment is as good an article as can be found; one
lefji that's all was $21.00, to close it
r 1

enetlan cloth In medium blue, Eton style jacket,
lined with best silk, skirt well made, new
cut lifted
with taffeta were $16.50 to close it

ot

...SlLou

.

Jt"

''-S-

II

ULl

N 1
ii

For August, 1900.

CArsn

Sale on Wash Goods arid Waists to
continue till closed out-oa
small stock of each leftnly

1

(j

grey Oxford, single breasted jacket, velvet col--.
parklined
Jar.
with silk, skirt lined with taf- feta were $15.00, to close them out
OlUiZO

r

No, 447

l B;

3

rn
v0vU

IW 4fft

ISJn
iU

ne

o

Railroad Ave.. Opposite Castafieda Hotel.

f--

"

natrnni-r-

rr

4T

Mrt 49Q
Z i.
J
tiO
Sizes 34, 30

"It nav in

Stpousse

:

Black and navy blue, plain water-proo- f
cloth, m front
jacket, lined with twilled satin, skirt latest cut and
lined
well
were
38
to
siie
32,
r
r r-$7.25,: close them
out price
vlDUU
in light grey, double brested jacket, tltfht
1J,V "XJJ homespun
fitting, lined with twill satin, skirt made with box
.
Siie 34
plait, lined with taffeta skirt lining were
$13.50. to close thenr out, our price
"
HoroesP1;1! in navy blue, short jacket, lined with twill
1Mr
11V silk, scalloped collar stitched with
three rows of white
Silk, cut steel buttons, skirt fancy stitched five inches
SIzm 32. 34
' ; "7 fron bottom, best
y. :
latest
cut and de- lining,
"iC
sign were $14.50, to close them out
:
i7(.ZC)

Nrt
i"NO

-

C. D. BOUCHER,

Trade with us and you
will save money . f . .

.

.

Every piece

Four-in-Hand-

-o- ne-third

'

THE DUNN BUILDERS'

The largest and most complete line and the
very latest styles, in Tecks, Bows, Imperials,
s,
Buffs, Baby Grands all direct from New York. PRICES RIGHT.

'

1

old-tim- e

Did you see our Tie Window?

10-- 4

.

J
Roofing,
Hardware and Paint.

Here you will find the largest and best assortment in th? town. ('Prices are Right') We
hi ve an endless variety of patterns, in nad
irs, Scotch Cheviots, hrencn rercaies ana
Siik Shirts, all made of the best materials.

.

1

'lumber,

your

store a trial.

J. H. STEARNS,

a

,

A,i. I6th.
1st? 1300.

We

'NOT

'

old-tim-

Commenced

.V

The Plaza,

;

,

q-f-

.

qjiet and Informal but very pret

Remember the meeting of the Bry
came.
.
an and Stevenson club in the city coun
He
and
his
wife
expected to leave
cil chamber at 8 o'clock, this evening, for
Atchison, Kas., not later than SatT. J. Norman, cashier of a private urday next and were awaiting the arbanking Institution at Alamogordo, rival of his son, Ellsworth, who was
went down the road yesterday after- Informed of his death and will remain
In Atchison.
noon.
,
The senator's illness dated from NoIt to as but recently leaked out that vember, 1898," when he arrived in
to Miss Kansas, from a lecturing tour for the
Al Harvey was married
Young, daughter of Uncle Abe Young, purpose of taking part in the political campaign of that year. Shortly afon june 27th.
ter he arrived, he wasi taken with a
Mrs. P. C. Hogsett and two child- severe attack of the grip,' and for
ren will arrive In return from Los An- four weeks was bedfast. He recovgeles, Cal., in a couple of days long ered sufficiently to return to Washdays to Perry, too, they are.
ington where his wife and daughter
were spending the winter.. Shortly
W. B. McMeechen, head of the big thereafter he suffered a
relapse wffich
fruit packing firm of that name in developed into bronchitis and at one
Wheeling, W. Va., is in the city, this time he was a? the point of death.
afternoon, on a western trip getting He recovered only to find that his
acquainted with the trade.
voice was gone, and dn June 1899, he
Miss AJta Handley, with her moth- and his family, returned to his, home
and the following October
er and sister, arrived yesterday from in Kansas
N. M., upon
he "Went to Las
Warrensburg, Mo., en route to El Rlto, the advice of his Cruces,
physician, where he
Mora county, where Miss Handley will
teach the Presbyterian mission school. remained but a ehortr time and then
went to Tucson, Arizona, where he
Grift Roberts has demonstrate! the spent the past winter and found some
'
fact that a mouse can be caught on relief. Last Tune he started. home,
on
over
his
at
way he stopped
sticky tfy paper by catching a venture- but
some little fellow and watching him us? yegas Hot Springs, and finding
die the death of the naughty and both- the place so pleasant and the sur
ersome.
roundings so congenial, he decided to
remain a month, and his sons, ShefMajor Adln H. Whitmore, 4vife and field and Ellsworth, who met him here,
daughter, Miss Irene, left for the returned home, and five weeks ago
ranch at La Cueva, the early part of his wife joined him here.
The cool, dry air and all that mod
the week, accompanied by Miss Irene
Hankins and Mrs. R. C. Rankin, who ern skill and science and the attendwill visit with them for two weeks.
ance of a skilled physician could do,
were of no avail and it was upon hit
Jake Beard, one of Colorado's ear- own suggestion that a decision had
liest pioneers, who has been serious- been made to return to his home in
ly ill at Trinidad, was reported con- Atchison.
His daughters, Mrs. E. G. Blair,
siderably improved yesterday. This
is not unknown to several of Kansas City, and Misses Marian
Las Vegas people, who remember him Muriel, are now in Atchison. A son,
Capt. Ralph Ingalls, Is in Manila,, He
kindly in lively days.
had been kept informed of his father's
A writ of replevin was served on critical condition from time to time
Newton Bros., who keep a pawnshop, and was today apprised of his death.
No. 1610, Curtis street, Denver, Colo.,
Mrs. Ingalls and Sheffield left' for
sworn to by the Thiel Detective agen- Atchison in a. special car this aftercy, which seeks to recover an emer- noon, It also containing the body of
ald brooch, alleged to have been stol- Senator Ingalls, whh had been emen last June 15th, from Albert Law- - balmed and enclosed In a handsome
- fence, who lives In Trinidad. The casket.
brooch has a history.
Following is a telegraphic account
Dr. and Mrs. E. B. Shaw last even- sent out from Atchison today:
tog gave a reception at their home on
"Atchison, Kas., August 16 Ex-U- .
the plaza complimentary to Mrs. S. Senator John J. Ingalls, died at
Soaw's sister, Miss Mackay. About East Las Vegas, N. M., 2:25 this
and the morning, surrounded by wife and son,
flftjr guests were present
evening was spent in cards and danc Sheffield. News came to the Ingalls
n a telegram at '10
ing. The beautiful placita was light home here
ed and decorated and the guests spent o'clock today. The funeral will be in
most of the time on the green. Mrs. ;AtchIson.' Senator Ingalls'. illness It will
pay you to get our prices on
E. G. Austen won the lady's prize at dates from March 1899, when at
cards and Howell Givens, the gentle- Washington, his throat began troubman's. The evening passed quickly ling' him. He occupied
apartments
and pleasantly. After the delicious at a hotel with his family and worked
refreshments, at a late . hour the steadily writing political articles for
hosts were bade goodnight.
newspapers, he was treated by several specialists, but received no relief
resident and on their advice, returned with
gerafln Polaco, an
Extra good Native Shingles, $2.25 pe M.
of this city and country, died at his his family to Atchison. At home he
home at 8 o'clock last night He was grew no better, though under the
a native of Italy", born at "Peonmonte constant attention of specialists. Ten
near the Spadish border In 1815. months ago, he sought another change
When a young man he emigrated to of climate, traveling through New
this country and to the Territory of Mexico, and Arizona. He was still
New Mexico, forty years ago. He "vast able to write occasionally for newseighty-flvyears old and had lived in papers and attend to business affairs.
this city for thirty years. He leaves From time to time, reports of his serColorado Phone 150. -:- - Las Vegas 'Phona 150.
seven children, three of whom live In ious illness were circulated, but they
Las Vegas, three In Union county, and were invariably denied, both by the
one In Arizona. The funeral took senator and his family. He did not
place this afternoon from the west consider bis case hopeless by any
side Catholic cnurch.
means, and only two months ago he
;
To make room for Two (2) carloads:
. ;
planned to. return to Atchison. His
youngest son, Sheffield, met him at
Watermelons,
$2.00
Las Vegas, but as a result of a con- $ 1.49 for Oak Center Tables with 24x24. top, were,
Caataloupes,
'
.69 for Wood beat Dining Chairs, worth. . . .. , . . .. t .90
sultation
of physicians, he remained
- Peaches,
.84 for Wood Seat Dining; Chairs, worth
,
1.00
in New Mexico. His son returned to
.98 for Oak Dining1 Chairs with cane seat, worth.... 1.35
Plums, Kansas. Mrs. Ingalls went immedi'
15.98 for Golden Oak Sideboarfl, swelled front, 14x24
ately to Las Vegas, and has since re
Eating ; Apples,
'
side.
mained
at
French mirror, worth
husband's
her
20, Q0
Cooking- Apples,
Crab Apples. On August 14th Mrs. Jngalls tele- 18.74 for Golden Oak Sideboard, very massive, 16x33 '
French shaped mirror, worth
graphed her sons, Ellsworth and
, , 23,00
Sheffield, their father was sinking,
for
19,48
larg-- Chma Closet with bent glass at sides,
.
All kinds of Fruit in Season. Senator Ingalls leaves a widow and
worth
,
27 50
six children. "
of Furniture has been marked down.
'
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Quiet arvd Informal Hymeneal
Happenin0 at tat Vegas Hot

at

Distinguished Kansan Died
La

LEE PERKINS MARRIAGE.

MAKE

-

IV M

On

' f!7!V

9c a yard for Lonsdale Muslin.

Shirt

9c a yard for Fruit of the Loom.
Waists and Skirts:
-

24c for Ladies' Percale Waists.
25c for Ladies' Skirts.
24c for Misses' Percle Waists.
c for Misses' Skirts.
c for $1.00 values in Waists.
for Ladies' trimmed Crash
50c
08c for $1.50 and $2.00 Waists.
blurts.
Ladies' and Kisses'
L'nrwrar:
1

2e for

;5ic
mC-

flnvpr
for Misses Muslin Gowns.
for Ladies' Muslin Chemise.
fVirspt,

(H-

,K.Jj
"

.

.

e

O

O

;

A

"lin

:v.c

f-

r

T

f..r
71" for La

Muslin Drawers.
Mus'irj
ustin bunrts.

rdrfor 100 pairs Men's rants, in
Cheviot, Serges, Fancy Worsted, if
yni are needing a pair of good Vmn
cheap, this is your chance

